
SKILLS 
•Design Tools 
  Final Cut Pro 
  Logic Pro 

•Computer 
  Mac 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
•Creator/Producer/Editor 
 Creator/Producer of entire church  
 service. Multi-project creation on a  
 weekly basis 

•Vocal Underscoring 
  Creating layered vocals, mixing,    
 arranging for various projects in  
 TV & Film Composer, S. Pierce, California 

•Podcast Editor - WestPro Media 
 Podcast editing - Audio editing, cutting, 
 balancing & inserts 

•Socials for: 
•Sugar Mountain Confectionery  
  In-store loop video & socials 
•Zenzero blu 
  In-store loop video 
•PopX   
  Loop video & socials from  
  raw footage 

•Boss K9 Services 
  Creating “before & after “5 minute              
   videos from client footage 

VARIOUS PROJECTS 
•Stage Multimedia Creator 
  Creating stage videos for concerts for 
  various companies 
•Personal Video Projects 
    Celebration videos. Demo Reels     

905-617-2733            erinbreepierce@mac.com             www.cutitout.ca

PORTFOLIO 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Experienced video and audio editor/creator of over 20 years. Various projects 
including stage media, podcasts, business videos and socials, or mixing audio/
video for big choirs, creating a moving piece. Because of my music and 
performance background, I am able to tell stories through creative editing of 
raw footage. Most of the work I have done consists of footage given to me and 
creating a final project, whether for business or personal. 

EDUCATION 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Bachelor of Musical Arts             1995-1999 
University of Western Ontario 

EXPERIENCE 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

•Producer/Creator/Editor-Online Church Service           2020-2021 
For Marshall Memorial United Church, Ancaster, ON. 

   I was the Producer and Media Creator for a church during the global           
pandemic, where I created over 900 videos. I was able to provide knowledge 
and instruction to many people involved, as to how to self-record and send in 
footage for post-production, where I had full creative license to produce the 
entire project, on a weekly basis. 

•Vocal Underscoring           2007-Present 
For California TV & Film Composer, Shawn Pierce 

   Creating multi track vocals for TV & Film for over 16 years. TV shows include 
Private Eyes, Motive, The Pintertons, Slasher and Haven.  Film includes  A 
Tennessee Christmas, The Christmas Heart and more. Various commercial 
projects & a 100 voical tracks to create a full choir over music composed for the 
Winnipeg Jets. 

•Stage Media Set Creator                                  2012-Present 
For Various Theatre Companies 

   I create and produce stage media for various rock concert shows and revue 
shows.  Whether it’s stock footage for moving pieces or raw footage, I edit all 
the pieces according to the movement of the music and what is happening on 
stage. I have full creative license on these projects. 

Erin Bree Pierce 
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